Human p38α mitogen-activated protein kinase in the Asp168-Phe169-Gly170-in (DFG-in) state can bind allosteric inhibitor Doramapimod.
Doramapimod (BIRB-796) is widely recognized as one of the most potent and selective type II inhibitors of human p38α mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK); however, the understanding of its binding mechanism remains incomplete. Previous studies indicated high affinity of the ligand to a so-called allosteric pocket revealed only in the 'out' state of the DFG motif (i.e. Asp168-Phe169-Gly170) when Phe169 becomes fully exposed to the solvent. The possibility of alternative binding in the DFG-in state was hypothesized, but the molecular mechanism was not known. Methods of bioinformatics, docking and long-time scale classical and accelerated molecular dynamics have been applied to study the interaction of Doramapimod with the human p38α MAPK. It was shown that Doramapimod can bind to the protein even when the Phe169 is fully buried inside the allosteric pocket and the kinase activation loop is in the DFG-in state. Orientation of the inhibitor in such a complex is significantly different from that in the known crystallographic complex formed by the kinase in the DFG-out state; however, the Doramapimod's binding is followed by the ligand-induced conformational changes, which finally improve accommodation of the inhibitor. Molecular modelling has confirmed that Doramapimod combines the features of type I and II inhibitors of p38α MAPK, i.e. can directly and indirectly compete with the ATP binding. It can be concluded that optimization of the initial binding in the DFG-in state and the final accommodation in the DFG-out state should be both considered at designing novel efficient type II inhibitors of MAPK and homologous proteins. Communicated by Ramaswamy H. Sarma.